
Grant Associates wins at Landscape Institute Awards
Bath-based landscape architects win award for Paddington Green Design
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Summary Grant Associates, the Bath-based firm of landscape architects, saw its
masterplan of Church Street and Paddington Green win at the 2014
Landscape Institute awards in the Neighbourhood Planning Category.

Details Grant Associates, the Bath-based firm of landscape architects, saw its
masterplan of Church Street and Paddington Green win at the 2014
Landscape Institute awards in the Neighbourhood Planning Category.

Grant Associates’ bold Infrastructure and Public Realm Plan will see Church
Street and Paddington Green set new standards in the UK as a retro-fitted
climate change adapted neighbourhood. Key climate issues such as clean air,
drainage, flood and drought have all been addressed in the plan. The final
design will feature a rich mix of open spaces for play and nature, comfort and
health, arts and culture, economy and infrastructure to create one of London’s
most ‘liveable neighbourhood’.

Peter Chimel, director, Grant Associates said: “We’re delighted that
Paddington Green Church Street has won a Landscape Institute Award. We
are aiming to create London’s most liveable neighbourhood with an exemplar
climate change adapted neighbourhood design that includes open spaces for
play, nature and the economy. To see these new standards recognised in the
top UK awards for our industry is great news.”

The Landscape Institute Awards took place on Thursday 27 November
2014 in London. 
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Quotes We’re delighted that Paddington Green Church Street has won a
Landscape Institute Award. We are aiming to create London’s most
liveable neighbourhood with an exemplar climate change adapted
neighbourhood design that includes open spaces for play, nature and the
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economy. To see these new standards recognised in the top UK awards
for our industry is great news. 
— Peter Chimel, director, Grant Associates
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About Grant Associates

Grant Associates is a British Landscape Architecture consultancy
specialising in creative, visionary design of both urban and rural
environments worldwide, working with some of the world’s leading architects
and designers.

Inspired by the connection between people and nature Grant Associates
fuses nature and technology in imaginative ways to create cutting edge
design built around a concern for the social and environmental quality of life.

Grant Associates has experience in all scales and types of ecological and
landscape development including strategic landscape planning, master
planning, urban design and regeneration and landscapes for housing,
education, sport, recreation, visitor attractions and commerce.

For more information visit www.grant-associates.uk.com  
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